Spatial organization reflects the social organization in Bechstein’s bats
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An understanding of the spatial organization of endangered species is particularly important in the light of habitat degradation and fragmentation. In bats, little is known about whether and how space is organized between individuals of the same species. We investigated space use in four maternity colonies of Bechstein’s bats. We were able to show for the first time that spatial organization reflects the social organization in Bechstein’s bats. We found a strong segregation of foraging ranges within colonies, and an even stronger segregation between different colonies. Our results suggest that the spatial organization of females is determined by foraging efficiency. It is crucial to determine the essential characteristics of both feeding and roosting core areas. We provide a precise prediction of effective population size and space requirements. Thereby, implications for the protection of Bechstein’s bats and assumedly also for other bat species with a similar social and spatial organization can be deduced.

Introduction

Conservation of endangered species requires a detailed understanding of factors that determine distribution and abundance. Besides extrinsic ecological factors, intrinsic factors such as social interactions among individuals of the same species determine the space required to maintain a population. Up to now, only few attempts have been made to investigate minimum foraging areas required to sustain viable populations (Racey & Entwistle 2003). Knowledge about the spatial organization is particularly important in the light of habitat degradation and fragmentation. In many social mammals, female offspring display natal philopatry. Matrilinear structures were identified in the social organization of many species (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, Michener 1983, Packer 1986, de Ruiter & Geffen 1998) including bats [Eptesicus fuscus (Metheny et al. 2008); Myotis bechsteinii (Kerth et al. 2000)]. Female philopatry often entails adjacent home ranges or increased home range overlap between colony members (Moyer et al. 2006, Wronski & Apio 2006, Frere et al. 2010), and the inheritance of resources is widespread in social species, including bats [Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (Rossiter et al. 2002), Myotis bechsteinii (Kerth et al. 2001b)].

Bat populations are restricted to sites with sufficient and reliable prey availability and enough suitable and highly-connected roosts
(Limpens & Kapteyn 1991, de Jong 1995, Jenkins et al. 1998, Dietz & Kalko 2007a). So far, little is known about how space is used by bats. Due to their high specialization and the clear connection to specific habitats, Dietz and Kalko (2007b) suggested to use bats as indicators for ecosystems that require special protection. Since Bechstein’s bat is considered to be an indicator species for old-growth broad-leaved woodland of high habitat quality (Kaňuch et al. 2008), this bat species could fulfill the role of a target species for ecosystem oriented forest conservation programs, as proposed by Dietz and Kalko (2007b) and Dietz and Pir (2009). In spite of its high priority for conservation issues (Annex II and IV, Habitat Directive), it remains largely unknown how individual *M. bechsteinii* make use of space while foraging. Females show strong natal philopatry with low inter-colony dispersal rates, while males live solitary (Kerth et al. 2000, 2002a, 2002b). Colonies form fission-fusion societies that regularly split into several subgroups using different roosts (Kerth & König 1999). *Myotis bechsteinii* has medium-span broad wings and low wing loading, which enables slow and manoeuvrable but energy-consuming flight (Norberg & Rayner 1987, Siemers & Swift 2006b). The species is able to forage close to vegetation and to glean arthropods from vegetation and the ground (Wolz 2002, Siemers & Swift 2006b). Reflecting energy-consuming flight, it is assumed that increased foraging costs arise with increasing distance between foraging range and roosting range (Entwistle et al. 1996, Kerth et al. 2001b). Bechstein’s bats have small home ranges and each female revisits its own foraging ranges over several nights (Dietz & Pir 2009). However, it remains unclear whether there is a high or low amount of overlap between individual home ranges. In particular, little is known about how space is used by individuals of the same colony, and how foraging ranges of different colonies are located to each other. It is known that Bechstein’s bats often feed within distances of 1 km from the roosting site and have small individual home ranges, foraging areas and core areas, that are used with strong site fidelity (Kerth & Melber 2009, Napal et al. 2010). Between seasons and even between years, females maintained loyal to their individual home range (Kerth et al. 2001b). Kerth et al. (2000) concluded that this strong female philopatry might reflect the importance of profound roost or habitat knowledge for successful reproduction in Bechstein’s bats. Since female Bechstein’s bats exploit homogenous and predictable food resources, profound site knowledge could be a crucial ‘resource’ (Kerth et al. 2001b) and increasing hunting efficiency may have selected for site fidelity (Kapfer et al. 2008). Kerth et al. (2001b) also assumed maternal inheritance of home ranges based on the results of radio-tracked mother–daughter pairs. He found a positive correlation between the degree of MCP (Minimum Convex Polygon) overlap and genetic similarity that would result if daughters inherit part of the hunting areas of their mothers.

The aim of this study was to evaluate whether there is spatial organization in foraging ranges that reflects the social organization of closed societies (Kerth et al. 2000) within and between Bechstein’s bats’ colonies. First, we compared roosting and foraging behavior of one colony in different years to test for continuity in space use patterns. Secondly, we analyzed intra-colony overlap of foraging ranges. Female Bechstein’s bats are known to use foraging ranges individually. However, daughters assumedly inherit at least part of the hunting areas from their mothers (Kerth et al. 2001b). If relatedness determines spatial distribution of home ranges, this should be reflected by the overlap of foraging ranges. Because of the matrilinear structure in colonies, foraging ranges within a colony might display a certain degree of overlap. Maternity colonies are closed societies, and females even show aggressive behavior when confronted with females from another colony intruding into a roost they occupy (Kerth et al. 2000, 2002b). Therefore, we thirdly predicted that females of neighboring colonies should segregate spatially. Indeed, foraging ranges of adjacent colonies, despite being close to each other, should display almost no overlap. Due to wing morphology and foliage gleaning, foraging costs increase with distance between roosts and foraging ranges (Norberg & Rayner 1987, Entwistle et al. 1996, Kerth et al. 2001b, Siemers & Swift 2006b). Therefore, we expected foraging ranges to be aggregated
around the respective roosting range, in order to minimize flight costs.

Methods

Study site

The study was carried out 2 km west of the town of Echternach in eastern Luxembourg (49°80´N, 6°43´E). Data collection took place in the deciduous forest ‘Friemholz’, a 126 ha plateau forest. In this homogenous forest stand, up to 180 year-old oak trees (Quercus robur) dominate an understory of hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) and beech (Fagus sylvatica). This well-structured and closed old-growth forest is characterized by a high amount of dead wood (Heinrich et al. 2002, Krippel 2005). It is mainly surrounded by agricultural crop and pasture land. During four summers (2006–2009), we studied a total of 118 female Bechstein’s bats, which inhabited almost exclusively woodpecker cavities in oak trees. To assess colony affiliation, since 2006 we individually marked bats with 2.5-mm aluminium split rings. In order to assign individuals to their respective maternity colony, we caught bats emerging from roost trees (n = 206). Taking into account frequent roost switching, we caught bats from each roost tree found through radio-tracking whenever possible. The compositions of the captured groups within the respective roost trees showed that there are four distinct maternity colonies in the Friemholz area (col-1: n = 20; col-2: n = 30; col-3: n = 39; col-4: n = 27). A further estimate of minimum colony size was obtained through visual counts of bats emerging from a roost (col-1: n = 32; col-2: n = 25; col-3: n = 23; col-4: n = 28). Counts were conducted before females gave birth, except for col-4. For intra- and inter-colony comparisons, we tracked at least six females from each colony during two consecutive summers. In 2008, we tracked col-3 (n = 6) and in 2009 we tracked col-1 (n = 7), col-2 (n = 6) and col-4 (n = 6). We obtained a mean of 167 ± 38 (mean ± SD, range = 107–257) fixes per individual. In order to compare space use of one colony in different years, we compared tracking data from col-1 in 2009 with tracking data obtained from 6 randomly chosen unmarked females in 2005. We also sporadically monitored col-1, col-2 and col-3 in 2006 and 2007, but did no radio-track them.

Home range analysis

Individual home ranges were calculated as 100% Minimum Convex Polygons (MCPs) (Mohr 1947, White & Garrott 1990). Within home ranges, we identified areas of intense use (foraging ranges) using a local convex hull (LoCoH) nonparametric method (Getz et al. 2007). This method calculates an animal’s probability of occurrence at each point in space (utilization distribution, UD). The shape of the constructed UDs arises directly from the animal’s movements (Getz et al. 2007). Within foraging ranges,
we distinguished between Foraging Areas (FA) and Core Areas (CA). For many bat species it has been found suitable to define core areas using 50% and 95% isopleths (see Harris et al. 1990). Hence, in order to ensure comparability with other studies, FAs were defined as areas used for food searching and constructed as isopleths that contain the 95% UD. Consequently, CAs contain the 50% UD as areas of most intense use (cf. Weinbeer & Kalko 2004, Weber et al. 2009). CAs and FAs were calculated including only radio-fixes for flying bats to avoid overestimation at roost sites. We calculated roosting ranges for each colony separately. The roosting range of a given colony was defined as 100% MCP that contains all known roost trees for this colony.

We calculated straight-line distances between the day roost of a bat on a given day and all radio-tracking fixes obtained during the following night.

CAs and FAs were calculated using R version 2.10.1 (R Development Core Team 2009) and the R package AdeHabitat (Calenge 2006). We used the $a$-LoCoH algorithm (Getz et al. 2007) contained in the AdeHabitat package. This adaptive method uses all radio-fixes within a variable sphere around a given radio-fix, so that the sum of the distances between all included fixes is less than or equal to $a$. For selecting $a$, we followed the heuristic rule, as proposed by Getz et al. (2007). MCP calculations were made using ArcView 3.2 (Environmental Sys-

Table 1. Summary of all female radio-tracked *M. bechsteinii* ($n = 31$) belonging to four colonies, roosting in the Friemholz forest in eastern Luxemburg. Females were individually marked since 2006. Reproductive periods of females are pregnancy (grav.), lactation (lac.) and post-lactation (post-lac.).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Colony</th>
<th>Reproductive state</th>
<th>Individual</th>
<th>Ring number</th>
<th>Mass (g)</th>
<th>Number of fixes</th>
<th>Number of tracking nights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Col-1</td>
<td>grav. F1-1</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F1-2</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F1-3</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F1-4</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F1-5</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>lact. F1-6</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Col-3</td>
<td>grav. F3-1</td>
<td>H157 550</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F3-2</td>
<td>H157 513</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F3-3</td>
<td>H157 512</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F3-4</td>
<td>H157 590</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F3-5</td>
<td>H157 591</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F3-6</td>
<td>H157 501</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Col-1</td>
<td>grav. F1-7</td>
<td>H157 559</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F1-8</td>
<td>H157 622</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F1-9</td>
<td>H157 606</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>lact. F1-10</td>
<td>H157 654</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>lact. F1-11</td>
<td>H157 604</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>lact. F1-12</td>
<td>H157 557</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F1-13</td>
<td>H157 580</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Col-2</td>
<td>grav. F2-1</td>
<td>H157 525</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F2-2</td>
<td>H157 532</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>grav. F2-3</td>
<td>H157 528</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F2-4</td>
<td>H157 539</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F2-5</td>
<td>H157 522</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F2-6</td>
<td>H157 542</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F4-1</td>
<td>H157 675</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F4-2</td>
<td>H157 677</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F4-3</td>
<td>H157 679</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F4-4</td>
<td>H157 613</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F4-5</td>
<td>H157 686</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post-lac. F4-6</td>
<td>H157 614</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Analyses of range use

Home-range overlap

On the basis of the tracking data obtained in 2008 and 2009, where we tracked at least six different females from each colony, we calculated the degree of home range overlap. We used a static interaction analysis, since we did not track all four colonies simultaneously. Thereby, sets of locations are compared without reference to the temporal sequence of locations (Kernohan et al. 2001). With regard to the inherent problems of computing overlap in two-dimensional range boundaries, we measured the overlap of UD (Kernohan et al. 2001, Fieberg & Kochanny 2005) by applying the Volume of Intersection Index (VI).

\[ \text{VI} = \int \int_\mathbb{R} \min\left\{ \hat{UD}_1(x,y), \hat{UD}_2(x,y) \right\} dx dy \]

VI denotes the proportion of animal 1’s home range that is overlapped by animal 2’s home range in a two-dimensional xy-plane. \( \hat{UD}_1 \) is the estimated UD for animal 1 and \( \hat{UD}_2 \) the estimated UD for animal 2. The outcome potentially ranges between 0 for no overlap to 1 for two home ranges with the same utilization distribution (UD). In order to obtain a more intuitive interpretability, we multiplied VI values, which were originally very small, by 100. Thereafter, they potentially ranged from 0 for no overlap to 100 for two home ranges with the same UD. To determine the degree of inter-colony common space use, we applied the VI index to the foraging ranges of all possible pairs of individuals belonging to different colonies. We determined the degree of intra-colony common space use calculating the VI index for ranges of all possible pairs of individuals within a colony.

Spatial distribution of core areas

To determine where bats foraged in relation to their neighbouring colonies, we used a subject-centred system of angular units of 60 degrees in a clockwise direction from the vertical. To determine in which directions foraging ranges of a given colony were located, we scored the centroids of each CA and FA within the six angular units. The centre of the angular system was the centroid of the associated roosting site. We defined all angular units containing the centroids of a neighbouring colony as in direction ‘towards’ neighbouring colonies. Angular units opposite to the centroids of a neighbouring colony were characterized as ‘away’ from neighbouring colonies.

To compare distances from foraging areas to maternity colonies, we measured linear distances from each animal’s centroids of CAs to the centroid of its own roosting range and the centroids of neighboring roosting ranges. Polygon centroids were determined within ArcView using the center of mass extension (Jenness 2006).

Statistical analysis

When conditions of normality were not met, non-parametric tests were applied. The significance level was set at \( p < 0.05 \). To correct for multiple uses of the same set of observations, we applied Holm’s method, i.e. a sequential Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989). Corrected \( p \) values were then given as \( \alpha \). Non-normally distributed values were expressed as medians and interquartile ranges (IQR), otherwise means and standard deviations (SD) were given.

Results

Colony site fidelity

We analysed colony site fidelity for col-1, which was repeatedly radio tracked. Col-1 used a total of 35 roost trees during the two monitoring summers (2005 and 2009), and during sporadic observations in 2006, 2007 and 2008. The roosting range in 2005 had a size of 5.15 ha. In 2009, it comprised 6.79 ha. Roosting ranges from 2005 and 2009 overlapped by 77% (Fig. 1). We comparatively tracked col-1 in 2005 and 2009.
Individual MCP sizes were similar in both years (2005: mean ± SD: 37.9 ± 22.9 ha, n = 6; 2009: mean ± SD: 39.4 ± 19.5 ha, n = 7). CAs were twice as big in 2009 as in 2005 (2009: median ± IQR: 1.8 ± 1.5 ha, n = 7; 2005 median ± IQR: 0.9 ± 0.6 ha, n = 4). The comparison between both years revealed no significant difference in MCPs and CAs (MCP: Mann-Whitney U-test: U = 19, n₁ = 6, n₂ = 7, p = 0.836, α = 0.017; CA: Mann-Whitney U-test: U = 5, n₁ = 4, n₂ = 7, p = 0.109, α = 0.025). FA sizes in 2009 were significantly larger than in 2005 (Mann-Whitney U-test: U = 2, n₁ = 6, n₂ = 7, p = 0.005, α = 0.05). FAs in 2005 and 2009 had mean sizes of 4.9 ± 1.3 ha and 9.7 ± 2.6 ha, respectively.

**Range use**

Overall, we documented 124 roost trees with a mean of 31 roosts per colony. The maximum distance between roosts occupied by one colony was 1.3 km. In contrary, neighboring colonies roosted within a distance of 0.5 km between the midpoints of roosting ranges.

We calculated range use for 25 females from four maternity colonies in 2008 and 2009 (Fig. 2). Individual MCP sizes varied considerably. MCPs included much smaller FAs with yet smaller CAs (Fig. 3). Each bat revisited the same FA over several nights. Most individuals used two FAs and one CA, whereas every animal had at least one FA close to the roosting range (< 540 m). CAs mainly concentrated around the vicinity of the roost trees (32–543 m). Although no statistically significant differences were found in range sizes based on reproductive state, postlactating females tended to have larger MCPs, FAs and CAs (Table 2). Range sizes during gravidity barely exceeded range sizes during lactation, except for median home range size (Table 2). We found no significant differences in range sizes for females from different colonies or for females of different reproductive states (Table 3). Straight-line distances between roosts and radio fixes ranged from 4 to 2754 m. Reproductive state significantly influenced the distance
travelled (Kruskal-Wallis test: $H = 89.793$; $p < 0.001$). Post-lactating females foraged farthest away from day roosts (median ± IQR: 369 ± 291 m, $n = 1840$). Lactating females foraged closest to the day roosts (median ± IQR: 250 ± 190 m, $n = 625$). Pregnant females traveled somewhat farther to foraging areas than lactating females (median ± IQR: 262 ± 456 m, $n = 1396$). Pair-wise multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between all reproductive states (Dunn’s method: grav./lac. $Q = 2.691$, lac./post-lac. $Q = 8.256$, grav./post-lac. $Q = 7.120$; $p < 0.05$).

**Intra-colony spatial organization**

VI values between FAs within colonies were small (median ± IQR: 13.0 ± 32.3, $n = 66$) and ranged from 0 to 72.7 for all individuals. VI values between CAs were even smaller (median ± IQR: 0 ± 0, $n = 66$) and ranged from 0 to 58.4.

The degree to which FAs and CAs overlapped within each of the four colonies varied significantly (Kruskal-Wallis test: CA: $H = 11.946$, $p = 0.008$, $\alpha = 0.010$; FA: $H = 13.923$, $p = 0.003$, $\alpha = 0.008$). CAs within col-2 (Fig. 4) and col-4 overlapped significantly less than CAs within the two other colonies (Table 4). FAs within col-2

**Table 2.** Range sizes of female *M. bechsteinii* radio-tracked in 2008 and 2009 ($n = 25$). Females belonged to four maternity colonies roosting in the Friemholz forest in eastern Luxemburg. Home range sizes (MCP), foraging area (FA) and core area (CA) sizes for each reproductive state are given.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Gravidity ($n = 9$)</th>
<th>Lactation ($n = 3$)</th>
<th>Post-Lac. ($n = 13$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Median ± IQR (ha)</td>
<td>Range (ha)</td>
<td>Median ± IQR (ha)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCP</td>
<td>41.3 ± 78.8</td>
<td>9.6–114.4</td>
<td>41.8 ± 33.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA</td>
<td>18.7 ± 13.2</td>
<td>6.5–35.2</td>
<td>16.4 ± 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>2.8 ± 2.0</td>
<td>1.7–5.1</td>
<td>2.4 ± 0.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
overlapped significantly less than FAs within all other colonies.

We found a significant effect of reproductive state on the degree of overlap within colonies (Kruskal-Wallis test: CA: $H_2 = 16.697, p < 0.001, \alpha = 0.006$; FA: $H_2 = 22.950, p < 0.001, \alpha = 0.006$). Pair-wise multiple comparisons (Table 5) revealed that CAs of lactating females ($0 \pm 25.5, n = 18$) overlapped significantly more than CAs of post-lactating females ($0 \pm 0, n = 66$). Median VI for gravid females was $0 \pm 6.2$ ($n = 48$). FAs significantly differed in relation to reproductive states. FAs of lactating females overlapped most ($32.4 \pm 23.1, n = 18$), followed by significantly lower overlap of gravid-female FAs ($13.9 \pm 44.2, n = 48$). FAs of post-lactating females overlapped the least ($6.0 \pm 21.9, n = 66$).

**Inter-colony spatial organization**

We determined the degree of inter-colony joint

**Table 3.** Comparison of range sizes of four different maternity colonies of female Bechstein's bats roosting in the Friemholz forest in eastern Luxemburg. We used a General Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) to compare the sizes of CA, FA, and MCP for different colonies (col-1: $n = 7$; col-2, col-3, col-4: each $n = 6$) and for females of different reproductive stages (grav.: $n = 9$; lac.: $n = 3$; post-lac.: $n = 13$). We included reproductive stage as a fixed factor and colony as a random factor in the GLMM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reproductive state</th>
<th>Colony</th>
<th>CA</th>
<th>FA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>$F_{2,19} = 0.175$</td>
<td>$F_{3,19} = 1.262$</td>
<td>$F_{3,19} = 2.157$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$p = 0.841$</td>
<td>$p = 0.316$</td>
<td>$p = 0.189$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA</td>
<td>$F_{2,19} = 0.029$</td>
<td>$F_{3,19} = 1.757$</td>
<td>$F_{3,19} = 2.495$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$p = 0.972$</td>
<td>$p = 0.189$</td>
<td>$p = 0.091$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCP</td>
<td>$F_{2,19} = 0.485$</td>
<td>$F_{3,19} = 2.495$</td>
<td>$F_{3,19} = 2.495$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$p = 0.623$</td>
<td>$p = 0.091$</td>
<td>$p = 0.091$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4.** Degree of overlap within the four maternity colonies of female Bechstein's bats roosting in the Friemholz forest in eastern Luxemburg (col-1: $n = 7$; col-2, col-3, col-4: each $n = 6$) given as the Volume of Intersection Index (VI, median ± IQR).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colony</th>
<th>CA</th>
<th>FA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$8.1 \pm 18.3$</td>
<td>$35.4 \pm 21.2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$0 \pm 4.5$</td>
<td>$4.1 \pm 11.9$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$5.5 \pm 4.3$</td>
<td>$14.1 \pm 16.8$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$0 \pm 0$</td>
<td>$14.2 \pm 18.1$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
space use calculating the VI index for ranges of all possible pairs of individuals belonging to different colonies. VI values range from 0 for no overlap to 100 for two ranges with the same UD. VI values between FAs of different colonies ranged from 0 to 23.9 (median ± IQR: 0 ± 0, n = 468). For CAs, VI values ranged from 0 to 14.0 (median ± IQR: 0 ± 0, n = 468).

There was no significant difference in the degree of inter-colony joint space use among colonies (Kruskal-Wallis test; CA: $H_3 = 5.335$, $p = 0.149$, $\alpha = 0.0125$; FA: $H_3 = 0.455$, $p = 0.929$, $\alpha = 0.05$). No significant difference was found for females in different reproductive states (Kruskal-Wallis test; CA: $H_2 = 3.171$, $p = 0.205$, $\alpha = 0.017$; FA: $H_2 = 0.484$, $p = 0.785$, $\alpha = 0.025$).

Comparing intra- and inter-colony joint space use for FAs, we found that intra-colony overlap was significantly higher than inter-colony overlap (ANOVA: $F_{1,42} = 13.037$, $p < 0.001$, $\alpha = 0.005$). We performed pair-wise comparisons within each colony (Table 6). Significantly higher intra-colony overlap was found in three colonies. In colony 2, there was no significant difference between intra- and inter-colony overlap.

Across reproductive states, we found a significant difference between intra- and inter-colony overlap of FAs (ANOVA: $F_{1,44} = 50.573$; $p < 0.001$, $\alpha = 0.007$). Pair-wise comparisons for each reproductive state revealed that intra-colony overlap was always significantly higher than inter-colony overlap (Table 6).

A picture of the spatial pattern in foraging ranges was constructed by scoring each CA and FA within the six angular units centred on each colony. Significantly more foraging ranges were orientated away from neighbouring colonies than towards them (Chi-square test; CA: $\chi^2 = 4.481$, df = 1, $p = 0.034$, $\alpha = 0.05$; FA: $\chi^2 = 10.939$, df = 1, $p = 0.001$, $\alpha = 0.025$).

To compare distances from foraging ranges to maternity colonies, we measured for each individual linear distances from centroids of CAs to centroids of their own roosting range and to the neighbouring roosting range. Distances from CAs to their own roosting range ranged between 41 and 1289 m (mean ± SD: 360 ± 280, $n = 25$). Distances to neighboring roosting ranges were between 283 and 1535 m (mean ± SD: 674 ± 293). Distances from CAs to their own roosting range were significantly shorter than to the nearest neighboring roosting range (paired t-test: $t_{24} = -10.018$; $p < 0.001$).

**Discussion**

The purpose of this study was to evaluate potential patterns in the space use of *M. bechsteinii*. Our results from a radio-tracking study on 25 individuals belonging to four neighboring maternity colonies of *M. bechsteinii* showed that spatial organization reflects the social organization of this species. Low intra-colony overlap between foraging ranges indicates that reproductive females partition their colony home range. Furthermore, our results highlight a strong segregation between adjacent colonies. Our data on a colony tracked over several seasons reveal that colonies stay loyal to a defined roosting range.

### Table 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tracking period</th>
<th>CA</th>
<th>FA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grav.–lac.</td>
<td>1.160</td>
<td>2.730**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lac.–post-lac.</td>
<td>2.149</td>
<td>2.440**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grav.–post-lac.</td>
<td>2.739**</td>
<td>4.578**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pair-wise comparisons of VI values (of all CAs and FAs per colony) in different reproductive periods for all four colonies of female Bechstein's bats roosting in the Friemholz forest in eastern Luxembourg based on Dunn’s method. For each comparison, $Q$ values with significance levels are given. ** = $p < 0.01$.

### Table 6.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Difference (VI intra vs. VI inter)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reproductive state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grav.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lac.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-lac.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Colony site fidelity

Repeated radio-tracking confirmed the conservative use of home ranges. Usually, environmental changes in forests occur gradually, involving a relatively predictable and consistent prey source for bats. Consequently, females might benefit from a profound site knowledge combined with a constant use of the site. Indeed, females well acquainted with their environment can avoid unnecessary flight costs.

Females used many different roost trees, but were loyal to their roosting range. This is consistent with results from other studies on Bechstein’s bats (Kerth & König 1999, Kerth et al. 2002b) and studies on other bat species (Vonhof & Barclay 1996, O’Donnell & Sedgley 1999, Willis & Brigham 2004). Possibly, roosting range fidelity in combination with fission fusion behavior facilitates exploring new roosts and thus provides communal knowledge of many potential roost trees (Lewis 1995, Kerth et al. 2000, 2001a, 2006). This is beneficial, since forest dwelling bats have changing preferences for different abiotic roost characteristics and since natural roosts in tree holes are not permanent (Kerth et al. 2001a).

Repeated radio-tracking revealed no significant difference in range use between the years 2005 and 2009. Our findings are consistent with other studies on Bechstein’s bats. The observed pattern may be a result of strong loyalty to foraging ranges during the season and even over several years (Kerth et al. 2001b). Hunting site fidelity is also reported for other species in Europe [Myotis myotis, (Audet 1990); Myotis emarginatus, (Krull et al. 1991); Plecotus auritus, (Entwistle et al. 1996); Myotis daubentonii, (Dietz & Kalko 2007a), Barbastella barbastellus (Hillen et al. 2009)]. For Bechstein’s bats, conservative space use probably reflects the importance of profound habitat knowledge (Kerth et al. 2000).

Individual foraging ranges

Our data revealed that individual bats seemed to avoid too much overlap between their ranges. While median overlap of FAs was low, median overlap of CAs was even lower with values close to zero. We conclude that this might be the result of individual segregation in order to avoid the depletion of resources.

There are studies on intraspecific spacing behavior in species with different foraging strategies. For example, aerial foraging species specialized on ephemeral prey are assumed to benefit from improved foraging efficiency through information transfer during times of high food availability (Dechmann et al. 2010). In contrast to species that feed on airborne prey, gleaning bats seem to be solitary foragers, as reported in several studies (Rydell 1989, Brigham 1991, O’Donnell 2001). An even distribution of prey and constant food availability might benefit solitary foragers. Since female Bechstein’s bats exploit homogenous and predictable food resources, profound site knowledge could be crucial (Kerth et al. 2000, 2001b), and increasing hunting efficiency may select for foraging site fidelity (Kapfer et al. 2007). According to optimal foraging theory (Stephens & Krebs 1986), natural selection leads to the evolution of a behavior that maximizes foraging efficiency (Lacki et al. 2007). Within a species, individuals have similar morphology and echolocation call structures, and consequently make use of the same habitat and prey types. This fact together with their strong loyalty to foraging sites might have selected for a mechanism to avoid resource depletion. The spatial partitioning observed in this study may thus be an evolutionary strategy to avoid resource depletion and to lead to reliable available food sources for every colony member throughout the season and even over several years.

Home ranges of colonies

The observed foraging pattern leads to the assumption that coexistence between neighboring colonies is facilitated through spatial segregation and thus resource partitioning. Our results reveal a pronounced spatial segregation between the four colonies. Despite the fact that roosting ranges lay close to each other, colonies were strictly separated. Foraging ranges were mainly mutually exclusive for all colonies.
Distances between midpoints of roosting ranges amount to less than half of the longest distance between roosts of the same colony. This strict separation reflects the high degree of natal philopatry in this species (Kerth et al. 2000, 2002a, 2002b). It indicates a segregation of the resource ‘roosts’ between different colonies. This is in accordance with results from a confrontation test. It demonstrated that female *M. bechsteinii* show aggressive behavior to prevent the intrusion of females from a foreign colony into a occupied roost (Kerth et al. 2002b).

The observed roosting range segregation in female Bechstein’s bats reflects social organization and might be the result of a past selection favoring spatially segregated foraging ranges as ‘the ghost of competition past’ (Connell 1980). The high degree of natal philopatry as well as maternal inheritance of home ranges might result in this significant spatial segregation despite the absence of current competition or interference while foraging.

Bechstein’s bats have individual home ranges (Kerth et al. 2001b, Dietz & Pir 2009, Napal et al. 2010) and the overlap between foraging areas of a given bat in two years is significantly higher than the overlap between foraging areas of different individuals (Kerth & Melber 2009). In the present study, we showed that the segregation of different colonies was even more pronounced than the segregation of individuals within a colony. Additionally, females of a given colony not only had separate foraging ranges; they even preferably chose foraging ranges away from neighbouring colonies instead of foraging areas closer to them. This indicates that spatial organization reflects the social organization of colonies in Bechstein’s bats, where females of different colonies live in very closed societies (Kerth et al. 2000).

Coexisting animal species frequently differ in resource use in at least one niche dimension. In bats, there is evidence for interspecific resource partitioning through differences in habitat use and diet (Saunders & Barclay 1992, Arlettaz 1999, Siemers & Swift 2006b). Even for very similar cryptic species, it is assumed that coexistence is facilitated through spatial segregation (Nicholls & Racey 2006b, 2006a). Conversely, for studies on intraspecific spacing behaviour results are inconsistent. Rydell (1986) documented feeding territoriality including aggressive chases and vocalizations for female *E. nilssonii*. Alternatively, there are species that feed at least partially in groups or with considerable overlap among foraging areas: [*Eptesicus nilssonii*: (de Jong 1994); *E. serotinus*: (Catto et al. 1996); *M. lucifugus*: (Barclay 1982); *N. humeralis*: (Wilkinson 1992); *Nyctalus leisleri*: (Shiel et al. 1999); *Pipistrellus pipistrellus*: (Racey & Swift 1985); *M. capaccinii*: (Almenar et al. 2006)]. Aggregation of individuals that forage on airborne prey is suggested to be affected by distribution of the prey. Aerial foraging species are assumed to benefit from information transfer about high prey occurrences (Dechmann et al. 2010). In contrast, solitary foraging has been found in several gleaning bat species (Racey & Swift 1985, Audet 1990, Entwistle et al. 1996, Siemers & Swift 2006a). Moreover, individuals within a species have many fundamental features in common. Therefore, coexistence within a species might also be facilitated through spatial segregation. For example, many group living species exclude neighboring groups from their core feeding range (Herrera & Macdonald 1989, Stewart et al. 1997).

In many cases, competing individuals do not interact with one another directly. For example, if a feeding range has been overlapped by the ‘resource depletion zone’ of a neighboring individual, competition may be described as exploitation. Mutual avoidance can create range exclusion without active defense (Kaufmann 1983). Within a species, it has been shown that avoidance of exploitation competition between groups of the European badger (*Meles meles*) may be an important factor in shaping this species’ home ranges (Stewart et al. 1997).

**Implications for conservation**

Our results suggest that the spatial organization of female Bechstein’s bats is determined by foraging efficiency. During energy demanding phases of reproduction, we found a significantly more pronounced though still low overlap of individual inner range cores within colonies. We can not exclude that this finding is a side effect...
of the unbalanced study design, since reproductive stages of females were not equally spread across colonies. Higher overlap was not a result of different range sizes. However, we found significant differences in straight-line distances between roosts and radio fixes depending on reproductive states. The concentration of foraging activity around roosting ranges during lactation may result from constraints imposed by time and energy required for nursing. The strong segregation of individual CAs even during lactation is remarkable and leads to the assumption that exclusive CAs implies advantages in terms of foraging efficiency. Furthermore, neighboring colonies preferably foraged close to their colony roosting range, but still showed almost no overlap with foraging ranges from other colonies.

This approach provides implications for the protection of Bechstein’s bats and assumedly also for other bat species with a similar social organization, e.g. Barbastella barbastellus (Hillen et al. 2009). Our data advocate that conservation measures should concentrate on core areas of habitat usage. Therefore, it is crucial to identify the essential characteristics of core areas for feeding and roosting (Lacki et al. 2007). For the conservation of maternity colonies, it is vitally important to protect potential roosting sites with a high amount of old growth woodland that are well connected to foraging habitats providing high quality prey and enough space for the exclusive usage of core areas for all colony members (Dietz & Pir 2009). Changes in natural landscapes occur gradually. Consequently, in the light of evolution, female Bechstein’s bats benefit from profound site knowledge and conservative use of these sites (see Hillen et al. 2009). Knowledge about the spatial organization of female Bechstein’s bats provides an understanding of how bat populations would respond to changing land or forest management. It also highlights the fact that protection strategies have to be effective in the long term. Our study offers the possibility to estimate intra-specific spatial intersection between and within colonies, and provides a more precise prediction of effective population size and space requirements. As intensive anthropogenic land use and forest management often results in a pattern of degraded, fragmented or unsuitable habitats (see Hayes & Loeb 2007), we expect high population densities only in well-structured mature woodlands providing high quality core areas for feeding and roosting. Our data highlight the fact that habitat degradation or destruction in a colony’s home range cannot be compensated without negative effects by selecting new sites. Available habitats nearby might already be saturated and used by other colony members or even other colonies.
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